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M i s s i o n

The Vermont Catholic 
Community Foundation’s mission 
is to support, serve and otherwise  

benefit apostolic activities of the Church 
and make grants to nonprofit organizations 

reflecting the compassion of Christ in 
service to the community in the Roman 

Catholic Diocese of Burlington and 
the State of Vermont. 

In v e s t m e n t s $7,554,418

Fu n d s 20

D i s t r i b u t i o n s $187,129

The Vermont Catholic Community Foundation is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and 
all donations received are fully deductible for tax purposes: #81-0999457.



Vermont Catholic Charitiable Foundation

Fu n d S i t e s  a n d D i s t r i b u t i o n

In v e s t m e n t s $7,554,418

Fu n d s 20

D i s t r i b u t i o n s $187,129

Assumption  
of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary  
Cemeteries Fund

St. Michael Catholic Grammar 
School of Brattleboro Fund

• Bishop Kenneth Angell Student Assistance Fund

• Christ the King School Fund

• Christ the King-St. Anthony Parish Fund

• Gokey Fund for Catholic Healthcare Fund

• Joseph C. and Marie L. Turk Fund

• Peter A. Nolin and Bertha A. Mooney Fund

• Pizzagalli Fund

• Resurrection Park Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund

• Rice Memorial High School Angell Tuition 
Assistance Fund

• Rice Memorial High School in Honor of the 
Sisters of Mercy Fund

• St. Anthony for Life Fund

• Catholic Schools Fund

• Edwin T. & Helen Buckley Fund for the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Burlington

• Edwin T. & Helen Buckley Priest Benefit Fund

Michaud Memorial 
Manor Fund

St. Anthony-St. George Fund

• St. Peter Cemetery Fund

• St. Peter Parish Fund
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Dear Friends,

It has been an unbelievable year for The Vermont Catholic Community  
Foundation. The foundation was incorporated on December 23, 2015,  
with the purpose of bringing the Catholic community together to build the 
foundation for generations to come. Since then, we have grown from a few 
funds in August 2016 to 20 by June 30, 2017.

The Foundation was established because there are limited resources available 
in Vermont to support Catholic ministries, education and charitable activities; 
many of the existing foundations in the state will not make grants for religious 
purposes or to religious organizations. Often parishes and schools compete 
with one another for support from the same few donors.

The Vermont Catholic Community Foundation meets the needs of the  
community and furthers the mission of the Church by providing a mechanism 
for caring parishioners to leave a legacy of faith.  Our foundation offers donors 
a choice to support what they value most and to shape the evolution of our 
Church in Vermont. It also ensures that all investments reflect our faith and 
meet the Catholic ethical standards established by the United States Conference 
of Catholic Bishops’ guidelines.

I am grateful and humbled by the generosity and trust so many people have 
placed in the Vermont Catholic Community Foundation this year.  

Sincerely,

Ellen Kane

Ellen Kane,  
Executive Director
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My brothers and sisters,

It is with much gratitude that I publish this first annual financial report of the 
Vermont Catholic Community Foundation [VCCF]. It is truly amazing to see 
the growth that has occurred within the VCCF in its first year of existence and 
the forecasted growth for the future.  I thank the membership of the Board,  
the professional staff, and the generous givers for bringing the VCCF to such  
a good start. 

I want to encourage parishes, organizations and the people of the Diocese to 
be generous to the Foundation by establishing endowments that will serve the 
Church here in Vermont now and in the future.  Present giving like this will 
allow the Catholic community in Vermont to maintain its presence not only in 
our parishes, schools, and agencies, but also in the wider community where we 
do so many good works in the name of Jesus Christ.  Endowments and gifts to 
the VCCF free us from constant fundraising and allow us to focus on the tasks 
at hand: to feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, care for the sick, the addicted, 
and the elderly, to sustain our parishes, to support families in their crucial role 
within our society, and to spread the Good News that “Jesus Christ is Lord to 
his praise and glory for ever.” 

May all that we do and say be for the greater glory of God.

Most Reverend Christopher J. Coyne,  
Bishop of Burlington

Bishop Christopher J. Coyne,  
President
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PURPOSE

To provide pathways for Catholics to leave a legacy that will shape the future  
of the Catholic Church in Vermont.

ABOUT 

Vermont Catholic Community Foundation is a non-profit 501c3 separate 
from the Roman Catholic Diocese of Burlington, and all funds are separate. 
The foundation supports Catholic and other social service programs across 
the state that align with the mission and social teachings of the Church at the 
direction of donors. The foundation responds to the needs of Catholic donors 
by offering more choice about what they want to fund and investments that 
reflect the faith. In addition, the foundation offers a menu of giving options 
such as bequests, endowments, trusts, charitable gift annuities, insurance and 
specialty assets.

BENEFITS

• Investments meet the Catholic ethical standards required by United State 
Conference of Catholic Bishop’s Guidelines;

• Competitive fee structure;

• Potential for greater rate of return with pooling of funds;

• Ensures donor’s intent is preserved and funds support the specific parish, 
school or ministry in perpetuity;

• Removes administrative burden and costs to manage and report on investments;

• Provides a planned giving and major donor stewardship program to support 
growth of restricted and unrestricted gifts.
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TYPES OF FUNDS

Most funds can be established for a minimum of $10,000. Once a fund is 
established, gifts of any size can be added.

en d ow m e n t Fu n d

A fund that helps protect and grow medium- to long-term assets while receiving 
relatively even annual distributions. Endowments are designed to serve the 
beneficiaries in perpetuity and are often established with a charitable gift or 
from an estate designated to support a specific parish, school, ministry or 
charitable purpose.

re s e rv e Fu n d

Similar to an endowment fund, a reserve fund is established with the intent to 
protect and grow the assets while maintaining even annual distributions, but it 
allows the beneficiary to access the principal in emergency situations.

Pe r Pe t ua l Ca r e Fu n d

Funds held, managed, and invested for a designated cemetery in accordance 
with state and federal law, including, but not limited to, the restrictions  
imposed on the use of the income and principal of perpetual care funds under 
18 V.S.A. Chapter 121: §5306.

do n o r adv i s e d Fu n d

For a minimum of $25,000, a donor can make a charitable contribution, 
receive an immediate tax benefit and then be involved in recommending grants 
from the fund over time.

le g aC y gi F t

Parishioners can make a bequest in their will to a specific fund or establish a 
fund and leave a legacy of faith for generations to come. 
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CURRENT FUNDS

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary Cemeteries Fund
To provide income for the charitable 
activities of the Catholic cemeteries in 
Bloomfield and Canaan (Wallace Pond) 
Vermont associated with maintenance, 
beautification and any restoration of 
monuments, headstones and grave markers 
of historical or architectural significance 
to the community.

Balance: $63,941.84

Bishop Kenneth Angell Student  
Assistance Fund
To provide financial assistance to eligible 
students at Christ the King School.

Balance: $186,516.07

Catholic Schools Fund
To provide tuition assistance and other 
financial support for Catholic Schools  
in the Roman Catholic Diocese of  
Burlington as determined by the  
Superintendent of Catholic Schools.

Balance: $51,240.44

Christ the King School Fund
To provide funding for operations  
of Christ the King School.

Balance: $517,639.91

Christ the King-St. Anthony  
Parish Fund
To provide funding for operations of 
Christ the King and St. Anthony parishes.

Balance: $517,639.91

Edwin T. & Helen Buckley Fund  
for the Roman Catholic Diocese  
of Burlington
To support works of charity, the care of 
the poor and in support of vocations.

Balance: $776,540.18

Edwin T. & Helen Buckley Priest 
Benefit Fund
To support the Priest’s Benefit Fund.

Balance: $776,540.18

Gokey Fund for Catholic  
Healthcare Fund
Catholic health care to persons in need  
of such assistance within the Diocese  
of Burlington.

Balance: $1,033,076.03

Joseph C. and Marie L. Turk Fund
To provide funding for Papal See support 
and Roman Catholic schools and charities 
of the City of Burlington.

Balance: $679,574.38

Michaud Memorial Manor Fund
To provide funding for operations  
and other needs of Michaud Memorial  
Manor Fund.

Balance: $29,988.79
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Peter A. Nolin and  
Bertha A. Mooney Fund
Education of young men to the  
Catholic priesthood from the Diocese  
of Burlington.

Balance: $1,450,384.14

Pizzagalli Fund 
To be used for such religious and charitable 
purposes within the State of Vermont as 
shall be determined by the Foundation 
from time to time.

Balance: $106,709.00

Resurrection Park Cemetery  
Perpetual Care Fund
To provide perpetual care and mainte-
nance of Resurrection Park Cemetery.

Balance: $1,014,941.50

Rice Memorial High School Angell 
Tuition Assistance Fund
To provide funding for financial  
assistance to eligible RMHS students.

Balance: $100,798.60

Rice Memorial High School in Honor 
of the Sisters of Mercy Fund
To provide funding for operations  
of Rice Memorial High School.

Balance: $58,305.96

St. Anthony for Life Fund
To provide funding for the education, 
counsel and financial assistance for  
women in Vermont in order to protect 
the unborn and support and celebrate  
the gift of new life.

Balance: $37,108.16

St. Anthony-St. George Fund
A reserve fund to provide funds for  
parish operations.

Balance: $83,767.67

St. Michael Catholic Grammar 
School of Brattleboro Fund
To provide funding for operations.

Balance: $49,350.32

St. Peter Cemetery Fund
To provide income for the charitable 
activities of the St. Peter Cemetery  
associated with maintenance,  
beautification and any restoration of 
monuments, headstones and grave  
markers of historical or architectural 
significance to the community.

Balance: $10,002.65

St. Peter Parish Fund
To provide funding for youth ministry, 
evangelization and other types of  
Catholic education and outreach.

Balance: $10,352.79
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“Pro-life means providing education  
and support both before and after  

the child is born,” Anthony  
DiBlasi said, explaining why  

he and his wife, Janet,  
established the St. Anthony  
for Life Fund. “Many 
women do not have the 
love and support network 
necessary to care for their 
baby after the birth and this 
fund will grow to provide 

that support.”

PIZZAGALLI FUND

ST. ANTHONY FOR LIFE FUND FOR PROLIFE ACTIVITIES

Family Gift for Charitable Foundation Purposes

“One can think of the Catholic Church in Vermont as a 
religion or simply as a major institution that helps to 
improve the lives of our community. Our family 
focuses on the Catholic Church as a religion. 
But, of importance to religious followers and 
non-followers alike, the Church is important  
to everyone as a force for good and as a 
rock-solid foundation for life. Sadly, churches 
are not as central to life as they once were. 
Hopefully, this will change over time. We 
are happy to join with others in helping to 
establish a strong financial base for the Catholic 
Church in Vermont so that it can continue to do 
its good work now and forever.”

 — Pizzagalli Family
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“A large percentage of our students at 
Rice rely on partial or full financial aid 

and scholarships so they can afford 
to attend.  We have several 

funds in the Vermont Catho-
lic Community Founda-

tion that we hope will 
continue to grow so we 
can offer a Catholic 
education to anyone 
who wants one, 
regardless of their 
ability to pay.” 

“Christ the King Parish and School 
are very pleased with the outcome of 
moving funds into the Vermont Catholic 
Community Foundation this past year. 
We know our fund investments meet 
the Catholic ethical standards required 
by United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops’ guidelines, and we are paying 
less in administrative fees. Both Christ 
the King Parish and School received 
a generous distribution this year and 
we are proud to join with the larger 
Catholic community to ensure the 
sustainability of our parishes, schools 
and ministries throughout Vermont,” 

— Msgr. John McDermott, pastor of 
 Christ the King Parish and School

CHRIST THE KING PARISH AND SCHOOL FUND

RICE MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL

—  Interim Principal  
 Lisa Lorenz
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Legacy Gift for St. Patrick Church, Fairfield 

“Dr. Howrigan was a faithful parishioner and 
supporter of St. Patrick Parish for many years. 

His planned gift was a beautiful way to 
remember us and leave a legacy of faith 

for future generations. This gift is a 
blessing that will continue to grow and 
ensure our Catholic faith thrives in our 
community,” 

When “Mr. Thomas” had to have 
his teeth removed before he could 
receive treatments for cancer, 
Catholic Charities was able to 
use Gokey funds to purchase 
dentures for him. “Thank you 
for helping me have teeth again.  
Going through cancer treatments 
has been terrible, but doing 
it without teeth would 
have been worse.”

CATHOLIC CHARITIES

DR. THOMAS G. HOWRIGAN FUND*

— Father William Giroux,  
 pastor at St. Patrick Church

* Fund was established August 2017, after the fiscal year
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION: June 30, 2017

As s e t s

Investments $7,554,418

Contributions receivable, net 150,000

Total assets $7,704,418

Li A b i L i t i e s  A n d ne t As s e t s

Liabilities

Nonprofit organization funds $7,410,601

Total liabilities $7,410,601

ne t As s e t s

Unrestricted net assets 143,817

Temporarily restricted 150,000

Total net assets 293,817

Total liabilities and net assets $7,704,418
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES: Year Ended June 30, 2017

Un r e s t r i c t e d
te m p o r A r i Ly 

re s t r i c t e d
totA L

re v e n U e s

Contributions $7,436,243 $150,000 $7,586,243

Less contributions to nonprofit 
orgaization funds

(7,299,209) – (7,299,209)

Net cotributions 137,034 150,000 287,034

Net realized and unrealized gains 
on investments

7,311 – 7,311

In-kind services 68,169 – 68,169

Other income 21,804 – 21,804

Total revenue 234,318 150,000 384,318

ex p e n s e s

Program expenses:

Grants approved, net 183,929 – 183,929

Less grants from nonprofit 
orgaizational funds

(183,752) – (183,752)

Net grants 177 – 177

Grant adminitration and related 
program activities

– – –

Total program expenses 177 – 177

Supporting services:

Management and general 76,999 – 76,999

Development 13,325 – 13,325

Total supporting services 90,324 – 90,324

Total expenses 90,501 – 90,501

Change in net assets 143,817 150,000 293,817

Net assets — beginning of year – – –

Net assets — end of year $143,817 $150,000 $293,817
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CONTACT US

Vermont Catholic Community Foundation 
55 Joy Drive 
S. Burlington, VT 05403 

Ellen Kane, Executive Director 
802-846-5837 
ekane@vermontcatholic.org

Dawn Kellogg, Assistant Director 
802-448-3511 
dkellogg@vermontcatholic.org

WAYS TO GIVE

as s e t s  to do n at e Prot e C t we a lt h

• Cash

• Stocks & Bonds

• Mutual Fund Shares

• Retirement Account Funds

• Retirement Accounts RMDs

• Savings Account

• Land/Real Estate

• Life Insurance

• Charitable Gift Annuity

• Charitable Remainder Trust

• Charitable Lead Trust

• Charitable Life Estate

• Investment Account Beneficiary

• Retirement Account Beneficiary




